Businessman, son of Chief Justice and former California governor, Earl Warren.

**DESCRIPTION:** Early childhood; Del Monte Military Academy in Pacific Grove, California; transfer to Oakland Public Schools; sports and sports-related injuries; schoolwork; parents involvement in PTA; summertime and household chores; studying at the University of California, Berkeley; college organizations and athletics; growing up as son of the District Attorney and Attorney General; father’s ability to separate professional and family life; life in the Warren household; family activities on Sundays; other recollections of family life; their house on Vernon Street; making drawings for the family Christmas cards; graduate studies in Business at Harvard; classification as 4F at the beginning of World War II; reclassification as 1B for limited service; finally qualifying as a paratrooper; ending up back in limited service at the Presidio; gaining a commission in the Marine Corps; marriage; post-war work in advertising; move to work in agricultural real estate; Earl Warren as a grandfather; letter from Earl Warren to grandson on unfairness of racial inequality; politics and the Warren family; his father as Chief Justice.
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